As announced at last year’s Overbrook Fair, Overbrook only, will be moving to a Premium Only Sale. What does that mean for you and your animal/s? Here is a helpful guide of some options that are available:

Options on what to do with your animal at a Premium Only Sale:

1. Sell for a premium and take the animal home to be used as breeding stock, pet etc.
2. Sell for a premium and harvest the animal.
   a. Will need to have an appointment already set up with a locker. **(Start looking today!)**
   b. You can then keep the meat for yourself. (You will still need to make a locker appointment)
   c. Sell the meat. (You will still need to make a locker appointment)
3. If selling the meat:
   a. Find a buyer. (Again, start asking now)
   b. Figure out how much you want to sell for. Research local rates per pound.
   c. Best practice to sell by whole, half, or quarters.
   d. Buyers will pay:
      i. You the seller for the meat (whole, half, quarter)
      ii. The meat locker for the processing (The meat locker will usually work with buyer on the processing process)
   e. You as the 4-Her will need to secure a spot at a locker. **(Get on their schedule now)**
4. If choosing to harvest meat and keep for yourself or sell, you will be responsible for getting the animal to the meat locker. There will NOT be floor buyers at the sale to haul animals to meat lockers.
5. Sell for a premium and take on to show at a state show. You must go through the appropriate state nomination process to do this. Please refer to the monthly newsletters for this process.

Meat Locker Locations: **(This is not a complete list. Other locations may be available. Frontier Extension District does not support or recommend one locker location over another. Please do your own research on which location is best for you. Just because it is listed, does not mean they have availability. You will need to call and set up an appointment.)**

- Olpe Meat Locker-620-475-3375 Olpe, KS
- Allen Meat Processing-620-528-3231 Allen, KS
- Bronson Locker-620-939-4575 Bronson, KS
- Bower Meat Processing-785-484-2454 Meridan, KS
- Santa Fe Trail Meats-785-665-7713 Overbrook, KS
- Lazy J Custom Meats-785-219-9430 Osage City, KS
- Moran Locker-620-237-4331 Moran, KS
- Winchester Meat Processing-913-774-2860 Winchester, KS